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New Hannah Grimes Center
To Open on 25 Roxbury Street

KEENE, NH (December 00, 2005) – Hannah Grimes, the non-profit organization which operates Hannah Grimes Marketplace on Main Street in Keene, has accepted the invitation of Monadnock Economic Development Corporation (MEDC) to operate a small business assistance center at 25 Roxbury Street in Downtown Keene.  In this capacity Hannah Grimes will assume and expand the mission and operations of the Monadnock Region Business Incubator Network (MRBIN) at the site as of December 1, 2005.  MRBIN was founded by MEDC in 2004 to “...create a sustainable, true, model business incubator network in which new and emerging businesses can be launched.”   

The new business center, to be named The Hannah Grimes Center, will also be the headquarters for the non-profit organization, which serves to educate consumers and producers, to promote locally made/grown products, and help locally-owned businesses thrive in the region.   Its for-profit store, Hannah Grimes Marketplace, will remain at its current location at 42 Main Street in Keene.

In addition to serving as its headquarters, Hannah Grimes will use the 1,500 square foot space, which includes 7 offices and a conference room, to hold its small business workshops, provide affordable incubator space for rent to start-up or emerging businesses, sponsor consultation to small businesses, and provide space to other economic development organizations that assist new and small businesses.  Hannah Grimes will also maintain and promote the Business Information Center (BIC) – an expansive resource library for use by small businesses – at 25 Roxbury.  

“This space will be a center for business in this region and for helping promote and expand the Hannah Grimes mission,” said Hannah Grimes Executive Director, Mary Ann Kristiansen. “The opportunity comes at a perfect time for our organization; we have well-developed small business programs, a large membership and a real need for a physical center from which to run our programs.”

This opportunity was made possible by Monadnock Economic Development Corporation, which originated the MRBIN last year.  Jack Dugan, President of MEDC states, “We have learned a lot in the past year and a half about incubating businesses in the region and the various entities, including Hannah Grimes, which exist to help them grow.  The transition of MRBIN to Hannah Grimes represents a very positive step towards helping emerging businesses and those that want to open a new business in this area.”  

Hannah Grimes, established in 1997, is structured as a non-profit educational development corporation that owns a for-profit store, Hannah Grimes Marketplace, located at 42 Main Street in Keene. Its mission is provide economic development  that preserves and promotes the people, places and products of a region.   For more information, contact Mary Ann Kristiansen at 603-209-0720 or email at mak@hannahgrimes.com
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